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This booklet describes how people can help so]n' a growing prohlC:ll ... gar}'jdgc: 111di,"jclual C():1surners can }Jelp ::lllc\'iate .\nl('rica':.;
Illounting trash problern by lnaking enyirOnnlentally aware d.ccisions
about enT\da\ things like shopping and caring for [he lawn, Like
the Slor\, that says cats ha\'(' nine lives, so do 111all\' of the itf'lns \H:' usc
t'H'r\ (Lry. Elnpt:· cans and jars can be reused to stOft' Inany it{'llt,,,- .:.;ncb
as nails or thurnbt;'lcks. The baking soda bought to halt' ;l clh.c ~tlS()
Catl be nscd to scrub kitchen counters, The COlltaincl" that bC,~'al1 11.-.;
Jif,' as a plastic milk jug can he \\'ashed and reused lo water plants,
create an arts and crafts project. or be transformcd into ;\ bird feedcr.
En'ntualh, the milkjng can bc l'Cc\cled to creale a nell' pL"tic
product.
Rc·using products is just one \,'ay (0 Cllt down on what \\'(' throw
away. This bookh:·t out1ine~ 111any practical steps to reduce the' al1JOlillt
~lnd {oxicit\· of garbage>, 'fhese aren't the ollh :'i1eps th~l1 call be t;lKt'1l
to reduce \\-~L<.,\(', hut thc\'rc a ,u;ood SL.lrt.

The Problem Is Too
Much Trash
Each year. /\..mericans gCJ)c]'(lte
millions of tons of trash in the form
of wrappings, bottles, boxes, cans,
grass clippings, furniture, clothing,
phone books, and much, much.
nlorc. Over the years, \ve haye gotten llsed to "throwing it away,"~ so
it's easy to understand why now
there's too much trash and not
enough acceptable places to pu til.
In less than 30 Veal's. durable
goods (tires, appliances, furniture)
and nondurable goods (paper, certain disposable products, clothing)
in the solid waste stream nearly
tripled. These now account for
about 75 million tons of garbage
per year. At the same time, container and packaging waste rose
to almost 57 million ton s per year.
making packaging the number one
cOlnponent of the nation 's ,vaste
stream. Container and packaging
material includes glass, aluminum,
plastics. steel and other metals, and
paper and paperboard. Yard trim-

IT1ings such as grass clippings

~ltld

tree limbs arc also a substantial part
of\vhat we thnH\'

,HVdY.

III additioll.

Inan)' relatj\'f~Jy sInall corn pUll ell t s

of the national solid waSi('qream
add up to millions of lOllS. For
example, even] percent of the
nation's \vasle strealn anHHin ts
to almost 2 million tons of tLlSl,
each year.

Source Reduction:
A Basic Solution
A.s a nation, '"e are starting to
realize that we can't solve the solid
waste dilemmajust by finding new
places to put trash. Across the COUIltry, rnany individuals. cornnlunities,
and businesses have fOlmd c!'eati",'
ways to reduce and beller 1)1anagc
their trash through a coordinated
mix of practices that includes
source reduction (see box on
page 4).
Simply put, source reduction is
waste prevention. It includes mam

\\'hars In ;i.merica's Trash?
'Yard Trimmings, Ii.6(k :::
3J.6 million tons

!vletals, 8.:")% =
.--.....~ 15.3 million tons
Class. 7. (j(;I(;

=

J 25 million tons
Plastic,,;, H.O(/( ;;:

]·L4 miJlion ion"

Other, II .(){};

20.k million

c::.

tOllS

(P.g., rubhl'J: Im/litl:
If'xlil.t,;, ·wood.
misud{({npou.~ in{}Jp:alll(
1!)(l.\tt)Sj

Paper, 40.4%:· ==
7].6 million tons
Food Scraps. 7.4~:'( ;::
I ?>.2 million Ions

Total Weight = 17!Ui J\lillion Tons
11988 FigurE'sl
actions that reduce the overall
amount or toxicity of waste created,
Source reduction can conserve
resources. reduce pollution, and
help cut waste disposal and handling costs (it avoids the costs of
recvcling, composting, landfilling,
and com bustion).
Source reduction is a basic solution to the garbage glut: less waste

means less of a waste problem.
Because source reduction actually
prevents the generation of waste
in the first place, it comes before
other management options. that
deal with trash after it is alreadY
generated. After source reduction,
recycling (and composting) are
the preferred waste management
options because they reduce the
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Integrated Waste Management
Integrated waste management refers to the complementary use of
a variety of practices to safely and effectively handle municipal solid
waste. The following is EPA's preferred hierarchy of approaches.
1. Source reduction is the design, manufacture, purchase, or use
of materials (such as products and packaging) to reduce the
amount or toxicity of trash generated. Source reduction can
help reduce waste disposal and handling costs because it avoids
the costs of recycling, municipal composting, landfilling, and
combustion. It also conserves resources and reduces pollution.
2.

Recycling is the process by which materials are collected and
used as raw materials for new products. There are four steps in
recycling: collecting the recyclable components of municipal
sqlid waste, separating materials by type (before or after collection), processing them into reusable forms, and purchasing
and using the goods made with reprocessed materials. Recycling
prevents potentially useful materials from being landfilled or
combusted, thus preserving our capacity for disposal. Recycling
often saves energy and natural resources. Composting, a form
of recycling, can playa key role in diverting organic wastes from
disposal facilities.

3. Waste combustion and landrilling playa key role in managing
waste that cannot be reduced or recycled. Combustion in specially designed facilIties reduces the bulk of waste and provides
the added benefit of energy recovery. Source reduction and
recycling can .emove items from the waste stream that may be
diffi.cult to burn, cause potentially harmful emissions, or make
ash management problematic. Landfilling is--and will continue
to be-a major component of waste management. The portion
of waste requiring incineration or land disposal can be significantly reduced by examining individual contributions to garbage
and by promoting the wise use and reuse of resources.

amoun t of waste going to landfills
and conserve resources.

Making Source
Reduction 'Vork
Putting source reduction into
practice is likely to require some
change in our daily routines.
Changing habits does not mean a
return to a more difficult lifestyle,
however. In fact, just the opposite
may happen. If we don't reduce
waste, the economic and social costs
of waste disposal will continue to
increase, and communities-large
and smail, urban and suburbanwill face increasingly harder decisions about managing their trash.
All parts of society need to work
together to change current patterns
of waste generation and disposal.
The federal government develops
and provides information and looks
for incentives to create less waste. It
also helps communities plan and
carry out source reduction measures. State, local, and tribal
governments can create the most
appropriate source reduction measures for their areas. For example,

some communities already are
using fee systems that require
households and businesses to pm
for trash disposal based on the
amount they toss out.
Large consumers-manuhlCturers, retailers, restaurants, hotels,
schools, and governments-can
prevent \vaste in a \!ariety of\vays,
including using products that create less trash. Manufacturers also
can design products that use fewer
hazardous components. require
less packaging, are recvclahle, use
recycled materials, and result in
less waste when they are no longer
useful.
Individuals can evaluate their
daily waste-producing activities to
determine those that are essen tial
(such as choosing medicines and
foods packaged for safety and
health), and those that are not
(such as throwing awav glass or
plastic jars that could be reused or
locally recycled). This booklet suggests many practices that reduce
waste or help manage it more effectively. Adopt those that are righ t for
you and add others that you think
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need to be washed, for example,
there may be an increase in water
use. Individual consumers, however,
can substantially reduce solid waste
by following these basic principles:

of yourself. Discuss your Ideas with
neighbors, businesses, and other
members of your community. !t's
important to remember that all
actions will have some effect on the
environment. If reusable products

REDUCE the amount of trash discarded.

REUSE containers and products.

RECYCLE, use recycled materials, and compost.
RESPOND to the solid waste dilemma by reconsidering
waste-producing activities and by expressing preferences
for less waste.
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I. Reduce the amount of
unnecessary packaging-.
2. Adopt practices that
reduct:' \\-aste toxicit\-,

IUTSL

'\. COllsider reusahle producb.
-to :'vlaintain and repair dllrahle
products.
Reuse bags. containers. and
other items.
(;. Borrm\. rent. or share itnlls
used infw'luenth.
t. Sell or donate goods instead
d.

of thr()\'~'ing- th('n1 out.

RECYCLE
S. Choose n'-cycbblt"' prOolicts and
containers ann rt'(Td~ thpJll.
'i.

Select prochlct' made from
n-~c\Tlt'rl

rndtf'riab.

I fl. (:ompost yard trimmings
and some food scraps.
RESPO"n
11. Frlucate others on

SUIHTi::'

reduction

and ren-cling practices. '.lake nlUr
pref('rences known to manufacturer",. HH-·rch;lIlh. and ('0J11Jlll1nitY
Ieadns.
12. Rt"

{rt-'~lti\e-fillcl

\\-as1(:'

fjll~tlliit~

new \-\,'a,"<;, it) [(""""'dUCT

and

t~)xlCit\.

•
Reduce the amount of
unnecessary packaging.
Packaging serves 111any purposes. Its primary purpose is to protect and contain a product. It also can
prevent tampering, provide infornlation, and preserve hygienic integrity and freshness. Some
packaging, hovv'ever, is designed largely to enhance
a product's attractiveness or prolninence on the
store shelf. Since packaging 111aterials account for a
large VOlUl11C of the rrasl1 we generate, they provide
a good opportunitv for reduc~ng waste. In addition.
keep in nlind that as the arnount of product in
a container increases. the packaging ,vaste pel'
serving or use usually decreases.
III \,\,11en choosing between t\\'O sinlilar products,
select the one \""ith the least unnecessary
packaging.

" Relnember that wrenches. screwdrivers. nails,
and other hardware are often available in loose
bins. At the grocery, consider whether it is nect'ssar~' to purchase i!f"C1S such
as t0111atoes, garlic. and tllllShro0l11S in prepackaged containers wla'n they
can be bought unpackaged.
• \\'hen appropriate. use products you already have on hand to do household
chores (see Appendix A). Vsing these products can sa'ie on the packaging
associatt>d \vith additional products.
&

Recognize and support store lnanagers \vhen they stock products with no
packaging or reduced packaging. Let clerks know ,",-,hen it's not necf"ssar~ ttl
double ,nap a purchase.

• Consider large or econorl1y-size itenls fOf' household products that arc llsed
frequently, such as laundry soap, shanlpoo, baking soda, pet foods, and cat
litter. These sizes usually have less packaging per unit of product. For food
iten1s. choose the largest size that can be used bef<'llT spoiling.
• Consider \vhether concentrated products arc appropri::1le for your needs.
They often require less packaging and less energy to transpon to the store,
saying- I110IH:'Y as well as na.tural resources .
.. \\1leneyer possible, selecl grocery, hard\vare, and houscbolditf"1l1s that ~tn:-'
<:\\'ailable in bulk. Bulk n1erchandise also rna\' he sh;:1red with friends or
neighbors.
e-

II is irnpunant to choose food ser\'ings that an- appropriate 10 your needs.
One ,dtcrllaliH~ to . . ingle food sen'iogs is to choose the Ilext largest s(']'\"ing

and

"lor(:"'

an\

lcfJO\TTS

in a rCl1sablt' cOlltainer.

-------------------'---------------

Adopt practices that
• •
""Taste tOXICltc1/~
.I

In addition to reducing the anuHUlt ofnlaterials in the solid waste stremn,
reducing \Vaste toxicity is another inlportant component of source reduction.
SOInejobs around the b(nne Inay require the use of products containing h::uardous conlponents, ="e\"erthe]ess, toxicity reduction can be achieved by following
some simple guidelines.
e Take actions that use nonhazardous or less hazardous COlllpOl1f'lllS to
accomplish the task at hand. Examples include choosing reduced mereun
batteries, or planting marigolds in the garden to ward off certain pests rather
than using pesticides. In some cases you nlay be llsing less toxic chenlicals to
do ajob and in others you may use some phv,ical method, SUell as sandpaper,
scouring pads, orjusl a little 1110re elbow grease, to achieve the same results.
• Learn about alternatives to household items containing hazardous
substances. In sonle cases, products that you have arollnd the housE' can
be used to do the same job as products with hazardous components. (See
Appendix A or check with local libraries or bookstores for guidebooks on
nonhazardous household practices,)
.. If you do need to use products with hazardous cornponents, use only rhe
anlQUn ts needed. Leftover rnaterials can be shared ,vi tIl neighbors or
donated to a husinf:'ss, charity, or gO\:f:'rnrnent agency, or, in the case of used
motor oil, recycled at a participating
service station. Never put leftover
products with 1Jaz;J_nlou~ cOinp\)llents
in food or beverage con tainers.
., For products containing h"azardolls
conlponents, read and foUo'i/..' all
directions on product labels, Make
sure the containers are ahv~l\'s
labelled properh ,md stored safel,
awa, from children and pets. When
you are finished with containers that
are partially full, follow loca]
cOlllmunity policy on household
hazardolls waste disposal (see box
on "Household Hazardous Waste
Collection" on the next page), If al
any tin1C ')/ou have questions about
potentially hazardous ingredients in
products and their inlpans (lll human
health, do not hesitate to call your
local poison COlI trol cen leI'.
9

Househol!d Hazardous '-\Taste Collection
For leftover produns containing hazardous components, check with
the local environmental agency or Chamber of COInmerce to see if there
are any designated days in your area for collection ofv,;aste nl;Herials such
as leftover paints, pesticidn. solvents, and batteries. On such days. quali·
fied professionals collect hI ltlsehold hazardous wastes at a centra] location
to ensure safe managenwllt .Illrl disposal. Some communities have pcnnanent household hazardoll;" \\ .t ... te collection facilities that accept \vastcs
year-round. SOlne collect i1 Il'''' ,tlso include exchanges of pain IS. solven IS,
certain pesticides, cleanill:-';' .111(1 autolnotive products, and other rnaterials.
Exchanges allow materi;t\ . . l' ~ h,(, llsed by someone else, rather than being
tbrown aV'lay.

COMt4UIIUTlf
R E CY C LIN G

AND COLLECTION
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Consider reusable pro
:\:lany products arc designed to
be used nlore than oncc. Reusable
products and containers often
result in less \vastt'. This helps
reduce the cost of 111an,lging solid
waste and often conserves materials
and resources. (Renlclnber, reusable containers for food nnlsl be
carefully cleaned to ensure proper
hygiene.)
Iii

A sturdy nHlg or cup can be
washed and used tiIlle ano
again. Many people bring their
o\vn

l1HlgS 10

w'Ork, :n1t't'lings,

and conferences,

* SturdY and washable utensils

and t~b]e\,.ran:~ can be used at
hOlne and f()[ picnics, outdoor
parties, and potlucks.

e At work, see if "recharged"

cartridges for laser printers.
copiers, and fax machines are
available. Thev not only reduce
waste. but also tvpically save
1110ne\'.

.e

Cloth napkin~. sponges. or
dishcloths can be llsf'd ;;l.round
the house. These can be
\\'ashed over and o\'("r again .

... Look for itenlS that are a\'ailable in refillable containers. For example, SOllH:'
bottles andjugs for beverages and detergents are made to he refil1ed and
reused, either by the consumer or the 111anufacturer.
• \\'hen possible. use rechargeable batteries to help reduce garbage and to
keep toxic nletals found in some batteries out of the \\'aste strean1. Another
alternative is to look for batteries with reduced toxic I1H:'tals.

*' \""hen using single-use itenlS, renlember to take only what is needed. For
example, take only one napkin or ketchup packet if nlore are not needed.
g,

RCllH'Inber, if your goal is to reduce solid waste, think about reusables.

J]

M

•
d

. an repaIr
.
laIn
e products.

If maintained and repaired I)Ioperl"
products such as long-wearing (Iothing,
tires, and appliances are less likelv to wear
out or break and will not ha\'~' 10 he
thrown out and replaced as frequently.
Although durable products sometimes
cost more initially, their extended life
span may offset the higher cost and
even save money over the long term.

• Consider long-lasting appliances
and electronic equipment with good
warranties. Check reports for products \vith a record of high consunlcr
satisfaction and 10\v breakdown rates.
Also, look for those products that are
easily repaired.
15

Keep appliances in good working
order. Follo\\' rnanufacturers'
suggestions for proper operation
and maintenance. ~..fanufactllrer"
service departments OlaV have
toll-free numbers; phone
toll-ftee dil"ectory assistdl1ce
at 1-800-555-1212 to find out.

• High-quality, long-lasting tires fo!
cars, bicvc1es. and other vehicles are
a"ailab]~. Using then) reduces the rate at which tires aloe replaced and
disposed of. Also, to extend tire life, check tire pressure once a morllh, fOJ]Oh'
the manufacturer"s recomnlendations for upkeep, and rotate tires routinely.
In addition, retread and rernanufaetured tires can reduce lire waste.
• "'lend clothes instead of throwing them away. Where possible, repair worn
shoes, boots, handbags, and briefcases.
• \\11enever intended for use over a long period of time, choose furniture,
luggage, sporting goods, to\'S, and tools that will stand up to "igneotls use.
@!>

Consider using low-energy fluorescent light bulbs rather than incandescent
ones. They'll last longer. which 11lcans fe\\'er bulbs afe throv.'}) Ollt, and cost
less to replace over ti]ne.
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•
Reuse bags, containers~
and other itenls.
:\1any everyday itell1S can have In ore than
one use. Bef()re discarding bags. containers,
and other iten1S, consider if it is hvgienic and
practical to reuse therrt. Reusing products
extends their lives, keeping them out of the
solid waste stream longer Adopt the ideas that
work for 'lOll, add sonu' of vour (J"VIl, and then
challeng~ other, in your ,cbool, office, and
cOlluJ1unity to try these ideas and to (Olne up
with others .

• Reuse paper and plastic bags and twist
ties. If it's practical, keep a supply of bags
I,,,
on hand to use on the next shopping
~\;Ifr
trip, or take a string, rnesh, or canvas tote
bag to the store. \\'hen a reusable bag is
not on hand and ()nly one or t\\'o items are
being purchased, consider whether you need a bag at alL
• Reuse scrap paper and envelopes. Use both sides of a piece of paper f()r
writing notes before recycling it. Save and reuse gift boxes, ribbons, and
larger pieces of wrapping and tissue paper. Save packaging, colored paper,
egg cartons, and other iterns for reuse or for arts and crafts pf(~jects at day~
care facilities, schools, vouth facilities, and senior citizen centers. Find other
uses or homes for old draperies, bedding, clothing, towels, and colton
diapers. Then cut up what's left for use as patchwork, rags, doll clothes.
rag rugs, or other prqjects.
e

Reuse newspaper, boxes. packaging "peanuts," and "bubble "Tap" to ship
packages. Brown paper bags are excellent f'Jr wrapping parcels.

.. \Vash and reuse ernpty glass and plastic jars, 111ilk jugs, coffee c:Jns, dair\' tllly~.
and other sinlilar containers that otherwise get thn),\vn ont. These containers
can be Llsed to store leftovers as well as buttons, nails. and tlH!ll1btacks. /\.n
Cll1ptj' coffee can n1akes a fine fluwer pot.
e

Turn used lun1ber into hirdhouses, mailboxes, COUtpost bins, or other
vvoodworking projects.

CAl'TlON: Do not reuse container, that originally held products such as
1110tor oil or pesticides. These containers and their poteIltially hartni'ul residues
should be discarded (ff}llowing 111anufacturers' instructions 011 the label) as soon
as Ihey are en1pty. '·\11en you no longer have a use for a full (Jr panially full container, taKt' if to a c0l1llnu111ty hou."chold hal<lrdou.\ \-',aste cullection. Also, neWT
sInn' anything potentially ha'nnful in containers designed for f<.H)d or bc\'cragcs.
A1Kays lalwl containers and store thern our of the reach of chilclrf'11 and pets.
13

•
Borrow_ rent_ or share itelTIS
used infrequently.
/

/

Seldoln-used iteITIS, like certain po\'l,'er tools and p<lrty goods, often collect dust,
rust, take up valuable storage SP;\(('. and ultimately end up in the trash. Consider
renting or borro\·ving these item" lilt' next tirne they're needed. Infrequently used
iten15 also might be shared ,1ln()n,~ neighbors, friends, or fanlily. Borrowing, renting, or sharing iterns saves both JIloney and natural resources .
• Rent or borrow p,'lrty decorations and supplies stICh as tables, chairs,
centerpieces, linens, dishes, and silverware .
.. Rent or bon'o\\' seldoln-used audiovisual equiplllcnt.
• Rent or borrow tools such as ladders, chain s~n,\'s, floor builtTS,
rug cleaners, and g<lrden tillers. In apartnH:'nt
buildings or co-ops, residents can pool resources
and f()J'Ill "banks" to share tools or other ("quiprnt"Jll
used or needed infrequently. In addition, SOnlC
cornrnunities have "toollibrarics" ,,,,here residents
can borrow equip1l1f'I11 as needed .

• Before discai.'ding old tools, canlera equipnlen l,
or other goods, ask friends, relatives,
neighbors, or cornmunity groups if tlH~Y can
use them.
e

]4

Share newspaper_" and rnagazines \,\'it h
others to extend the lives of these
iterns and reduce the generation
of waste paper.

Sell or donate goods'
of thv.-ing them ouL

()ne person's trash is another person's treasure. Instead of discarding
unwanted appliances, tools, or clothes, try selling or donating them. ()pling f<llused and "irreg-111ar" i1('1115 is another good way to practice source rcc1t:etio]J. Such
pnHlucts arC' often Jess expensive than new or "first-quality" iterns, and using then1
\vi1l keep then1 hOBl being; thrown ~nvay.
lID

@

tI'

of'

Donate or resell itenls to thrift stores or other organizations in l1t'ecl. Donors
sOlnetilnes receive tax deductions or even cash. These organizations typicalh'
take everything [rcHll clothes and textiles to appli<lnces and furniture. All
should be clean and of respectable qualitv.
Sell secondhand items at fairs, bazaars, swap lneet.s, and gaLig·c sales.
Give hand-nle-dovdl clothes to falnily t11en1bers, neighborjng hUllilic's, or tlu'
needy'. Consider acquiring used clothing at thrift or consignment sh()p~_ The
condition of used clothing- in these stores is screened: clothes are (vpica!h
laundered and cannot ha\'t' teaTS or stains.
Consider conducting a food or clothing drive to belp others. \\lH->rt:
appropriate. encourage area rnerchants to donate dalnaged goods or food
items that are still edihlc to food bank:~> shelters, 2nd orher groups that carc
f( Ir I hi::' n eech.

•
Choose recyclable products
containers and recycle theln.
\Vhen you've done all you can to avoid
waste, recvcle. Producil1l; goods hom recvcled mate'rials typically
les's
.
energy and conserves ral\, rnaterials. 'tel,

~O;'SUn1t'S
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our landfills are packed with many packages aud products that can be recycled.
o

G

C:onsider products 1l1ade of Illaterials
that are collected for recycling
locally: in lTIany cOITlinunities, this
includes glass, alurninuIll, steel. sonIe
paper and cardboard, and certain
plastics. Check with appropriate
C0111111unitv officials" volunteer
groups, or'recycling husinesses
to detcl-nline what Inaterials art'
collected for recycling. If a system
is not in place to return a certain type
of 1l1aterial, that 111alterial is not easily "recyclable.-'
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Participate in cOlnnlunity recycling drives, curhside progranls. and drop-off
collections. Call cOllununity offlcials, the local recycling centcr, or a nearb~
reC)/cling business to find out if and how materials should be separ<lted. For
exan1ple. sorne cOlnmunities require that glossy inserts be segregated fn)111
newspaper, and that different types of cans be separated. A magnct can be
used to distinguish steel or bimetal cans from aluminum calls (a magnet dues
not stick to ahllninum). Also, investigate curbside pickup schedules. cleternline \\'hat 111alerials are accepted, locale drop-off sites, and find oul when
these sites are open.

e Ira recycling progran1 does nOt exist in :vour COTll1nunity, participate ill
establishing one. Call local salvage operators to see if t he" will accept or pick
up Inaterials for recycling. \Vork '''lith cOlnnlunity offici,it,,; to dctcnnine the
most cost-effective recycling options for .,/our area.
• Take used car batteries ("lead-acid batteries"). antifreeze, and 111010r oil
(saved in clean nonbreakable containers) to participating <lutollH>bile servic('
centers and other places that collen these iten1S for recycling.
o

~aJ

A.s Inore businesses and organizations provide collection opportunities.
take advantage of them. For exanlple. lllany groct"ry stores collect bags for
rtyycIiIIg.
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The Degradables Debate
One of the biggest debates in solid waste has centered on cLrims that
certain products such as some plastic: bags, paper products, and other
goods are degradable. Are· such products helpful in solving the solid ,,,'aste
dilelnnlar Do they save landfill space?
Tn truth, degradation occurs very slO'wly in rnodern landfills. Sunlight
can't penetrate, so photodegradalion can't occur. Furtherrnore, researchers have unearthed cabbages, GUTotS, and readable newspapers that have
been in landfills for 30 years or IllOle. It is unlikely that products mark,>red
as degradable would achieve bertcr results. Even if biodegradable prodt!Cts do perform exactly as they are su pposed to, they still use
up resources that could be reclaillled through recycling.

Biodegradahility of natural materials such as la\\'ll trimnlings and
sonle foods does have a place in solid \vaste Illanagernent. That place is
composting (sec tip #10). Whether in the backyard or in cOnJll1unitv facilities, conlposting can take advantage of degradability. This is nature's \','<1Y
of recycling organic material into hurnus that enriches soil and returns
nutrient, to the earth.

,I.~~'
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3. It mm be used 1Q
slore leftovers...
4. And to mix a batCh
of concentrated juice.

-~

1. The Ide
of a peanut
butter jar begins
on the supermarket
shelf, filled with your
favorite brand. When emptied
and cleaned olil. you and
your 1amlly can use it in
many prBt.1Ica! ways.

_ - \ri(

~~_SJj1LM

5. It can be laken back
to the store to buy

fjl'jfj

foods in bulk, such as
honey, maple syrup,
and even more peanut

butler.

9. When you colleclloo many
peanut butter jars, be sure 10
H:lcycle the extras. They may
be used to manulacture new
peanul butler jars or other
containers.

8. Then use it to show
off the beautiful flowers
you picked lor the
dinner table when the
fishing is done.

ii
-""""_ _'"

7. Take the jar on your
next fishirlg trip to
carry live bait.

6. The jars also make
great cookie cuners.

•
Select pro cts made fro
recycle Ina terials.
Participating in a local or regioll<1l recycling progr<un is only part of tht, recycling process. For recycling to succ('cd. recyclable Inaterials Illusl be procl's~;ed
into net\' products, and those prochtl I>; 111USt be purchased and used.
• Look

i()f

items in packages and c()lltainers made of reC)Tled rnarfTials. \-'Ian)

bottles, cans, paper \\Tapping-s, hags, cereal boxes, and qther canons and
packages are made horn recycled rnaterials.
• Use products with recycled content \'Vhenever you can. For instance, 11l<lny
paper, glass,rnctal, and plastic products contain recovered tnat.erials. Some
exanlples are stationery, wrapping paper. C01l1puter paper. and I11any
containers. ~lalTY of these iterlls are available in grocery. drug, and 011lt,[
retail stores. l\:lail-order catalogues, stationers, and print shops also Inay stock
these and other rec)'cled itons.
• 'When checking products !()r recycled come nt, look for a statement that
recycled rnatcrials \\'ere used and, if possible, choose th(' iten1 \vith the largest
percentage of recycled content, if kno\vI1. 1'(HI can also call directory
assistance at ]-SOO-555-] 2]2 to obtain manufacturers' SOO numbers to find
Ollt how n1uch reC)'cled Inaterial their products contain.
tl

Encourage state and local government agencies, local businesses. and others
to purchase recycled products such as paper, re-refined oil, and retread lires.
For the federal goV('rnnlenl, f!uidelines alreadv exist that rnandate the
purchase of these and other products.
.

Reducing Unwanted AdYertising
Each year, Inillions of Arnericans ITlake one or nlore purchases thruug'h
the tnail. \A/hen people Blake these lllaiJ-{Jrder purchases, their nal11eS
often are added to a list and nlarketed to oth(~r cornpanies that dCl business through the mail. \V11ile many people enjoy the catalogues they
receive as a result of these lists, those ",rho would like to receive less
national advertising rnai} can ask conlpanies nol to rent or share their
nanies \vith other rnailers. People who choose not to shop at home can
also write to:
Mail Preference Service
Direct Marketing Association
II West 42nd Street
P.O. Box ~86]
"lew York. '\"Y I 0 l6~
The 1\'lail Preference Service is a no-charge service that rerno\'<:,s naIlles
franl nlany nationallnailing lists. Individuals \""ho \vould like to use this
service are requested to provide their nanles and addresses (including- zip
code), and any spelling variations they bave noticed on n1ailing labels,
to the Mail I'refetTnCT Service.
It Ina)' take a few 1l10Ilths before there is a noticeable decrease in the
amount of national advertising mail delivered. In addition, local advertising mail, such as store flyers, will not he affected. In these cases. people
can write directly to the rnailer and request that their nanles he n'rlloved
fnHl1 the rnailing list.
To keep vour name off
unwanted nlailing lists, contact
nlail-order cOlnpanies (and other
organizations) to let then1 knOlV
that you do not: \vant yOhf name
and address shared with other
businesses and organizations. In
this \vav, vou can still order bv
mail ar;d'belong to charitahl~
organizations without worrying
that the anl0unt of unsolicited
rnail you receive \\'ill increase.
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•
Compost yard trimulings
and SOllie food scraps.
Backyard conlposting of certain food scraps and yard trimnlings can
significantly reduce the amount of waste that needs to be managed by the lor'll
government or put in a landfill. When properly composted, these wastes can be
turned into natural soil additives f()r use on lawns and gardens, and used as potting soil for house plants. Finished compost can improve soil texturt', increase the
ability of the soil to absorb air and water, suppress weed growth, decrease erosion,
and reduce the need to apply commercial soil additives .
." Learn how to compost fnod scraps and yard trirrlInings (sec the guidelines on
the next page), For J110re infonnation, consult reference Il1aterials on
composting, or cbeck with local environmental, agricultural. or park services.
Cornposting foods in highly populated areas is not reconlmended because it
can attract rodents and other pests.

• Participate in local or regional programs tbat collect compost2<ble materials.
If no program is in place, contact public officials and community leaders
about setting one up .
• Iftbere's no room for a compost pile, offer compostable materials to
cOInnll:mity COIn posting prograJns or garden projects near you.
II

If)'ou have a yard, alIo\4'"

mO\\-TI

grass clippings to remain on the 1::1.\'/n to

cit'compose and rrtllrn nutrient" hack to thf> soiL raihf'f than bagging and
dlspo\inr;r of theln.
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Composting Is Easy!
A compost pile can be set up in a corner of the yard with few supplies.
Choose a level spot about 3- to 5-feet square near a water source and prekrably out of direct sunlikht. Clear the area of sod and grass. Vvl1C'n building"
composting bin, such as with chicken ,-vire, scrap wood, or cinder blocks. rx'
sure to leave enough space for air to reach the pile. One renlovable side
makes it easier to tend the pile.
Many foods can be composted, including vegetable trin1nlings. egg
shells, coffee grounds witli lilters, aud tea bags. In addition to leaves, grass.
and yard clippings, vaClIlIIll deaner lint, wool and cotton rag~, sawdust,
shredded newspaper, and fireplace ashes can be composted. DO ;'-JOT
compost meats, dairy f()od:-,. or any fats, oil, or grease because they can
aUract pests_
Start the pile with a 4-inch layer of leaves, loose soil, or other (oarse yard
trimmings. If you are going to compost food scraps (a slightly more
involved process), vou should mix them with yard trimmings when adding
them to the pile. Alfalfa meal or clean cat litter may be added to the pile to
absorb odors. In dry weather, sprinkle water on the pile, but don't get it roo
soggy. Turn the pile every few weeks with a pitchfork to circulate air and
distribute moisture evenly. Don't be surprised hy the heat of the pile or if
you see worms, both of which are part of the decomposition process. Make
sure children do not play in the composting pile or bin.
In most climates, the compost is done in 3 to 6 months when it becomes
a dark crumbly material that is uniform in texture. Spread it in the garden
or yard beds or under the shrubbery. The compost also can be used as
potting soiL

•
Educate others on source
reduction and recycling practi
Make your preferences kno'~'l
manufacturers, merchants,
and comnlunity leaders.
~
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Share inforn1ation about source reduction" recycling, and composting- "",Iith others.
Spread the word to family, friends, Ilei~hb()rs,
local businesses, and decision-nlakers. Encourage
rhern to learn rnore about solid waste issues al1(1
to work to\vard iIllplelnenting and prorl1oting
source reduction, recvclincr, and cornposting. \'\\.:'
~
h·
"
all have the power to influence others and help
create the rvpe
of world in which \ve IY'dnt to live.
,

&
!J

t

• Consider \\Tiring to cornpanies to encour;lge
them La reduce llnJleCes~ary park<lgjIlg and
the use of hazardous c01l1ponents in
products. In addition, let c0l11panies know
when they've rnade positive changes. :\L:1l1]
cornpanies offer toll-free 800 nUinbers you
can call with these COInrnents.
-liiii~!lIIl. Encourage

source reduction, recyding, and
COtllposting progranls for yard trirnnlings in
the cornn1unitv.

• \\11erc appropriate, encourage the use of
reusable, recycled, and rec~;clabk materiab
in tbe workplace.
• Encourage the use of eHicient, long-lasting
equipment.

• erge schools to provide envirollrnental education and to teach about source
reduction, recycling, and corllposting .
.. SuPPOrt an envirOllrnentaIly sound waste program in your cOl1ununity that
startS \\'ith source reduction. Your COIll111Unity also needs access to adequate
~,nrl ~;Jft' 'o!id \'-<htt-> fa( dill(,"; "lIch ~t" n---'(\"clillg aild ( )mF(}-,ting C(·fl!('r.....
(()fJ;bi]'IO' .... ~lIlCl Llndfill".
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"III.
Be creative - find new ways to
reduce wast{, quantity and toxicity.
There are many ways to ITdll\ {" the aIDOUn! and the toxicity of solid waste. By
thinking creatively, luany tlt'\" 11 ...(" for common items and new possibilities for
source reduction and recyc1Jn'~ .\n be discovered. Here are just a fe\v ideas, Now,
try some of your 0\"'11!
I

«I

Turn a giant cardboard !)("
a child's playhouse,

Illto

co Transfc)rrrl a plastic ice creanl
tub into a flower pot.
• Give pet hamsters or gerbils paper
towel and toilet paper cardboard
tubes with \vhich to play. Use an
egg carton to plant seedlings,
• Turn used tires (not steel-belted)
into children '5 swings or other
playground equipment.
e

SelecL nontoxic inks
and an supplies,

• Combine source reduction
techniques. For example,
try storing coffee bought in
bulk in empty coffee cans.
o

Choose beverages such
as water or milk in
reusable containers,

where appropriate.
• Place an order through the mail
with a group of people in
order to save money and
reou(f' packaging \~·aste.

It's far better to reduce the toxicity and amount of solid waste in the
first place than to cope ,,~th it after it has been created. Through source
reellini"fI. recycling, and composting, many en~ronmental benefits and
CO~! Sa\-iE~S can be realized. Just remclnber the four "R's~'... _
REDUCE the amount of trash discarded.

REUSE containers and products.

RECYCLE, use recycled products, and compost.
RESPOND to the solid waste dilemma by reconsidering
waste-producing activities and by expressing preferences
for less waste.

Success with Source Reduction
People frOIll small (0"':05 and big cities across America are inlp]emen ling
innovative source reduction programs and are realizing econolnic as \vell as
environmental benefits.
Y<)U can encourage and support these changes in your community by working
with civic groups, local merchants, and county boards. Through consumer education campaigns, school curricula. econornic incentives, and other legislative,
financial, and educational measures, your cornmunity can set the pace f()]' nc\v
ways to reduce solid ,vaste. I-Iere are J. rev.' examples of ho\\' cornmunities and
businesses are reducing waste.

Model Communities
In a growing nUlnber of Illinois conununities, facilities ranging fro111 industries
to schools are practicing source reduction by follo\ving the lead of cOIllIl1unity
role models. The Central States Education Center (CSEC), a nonprofit
environmental group, has developed a Model Community Program to help
COllll11Unities find ways to reduce waste~ elinlinate toxins, recycle, and purchase
products that contain recycled materials. Through this program, businesses,
organizations, and other groups serve as source reduction role JTIodels in their
communities. The facilities institutionalize various source reduction strategies
through in-house comlnittees and on-going educational prograITIs.
Several schools, industries, churches and other organizations participate in tbis
progranl. In a model industry, for exanlple, solvent recycling rnachines are used
to make solvents last three times longer. Model supermarkets have a shellclabeling
program to highlight products with less packaging. Additional model facilities
include churches, banks, libraJ'ies, a radio station, a utility company, nev,,·spapers.
a theater, a sororitv, and even a city halL At present there are over 70 model facilities in eight different Illinois cOInmunities.
As a result of these model facilities, less waste is generated in the participating
COllllTIUnities, and n111ch of what is generated gets routed to the conln1unity recycling center, rather than the landfilL For example, one model school reduced
cafeteria \vaste by 40 percent. Intei'est in the program is growing natiorrside a~;
coml11l1nities use the model progran1 to educate citizens and get thern involved
in rcdllciIW their solid \\"aste.

'.'

(

~
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Berkeley--Doing II Right from the Start
In 1989, Berkeley, California, implemented a citywide campaign to help (onSUDlers make :environmentally sound decisions. The City uses catchy slogans. SUCll
as "do it right from the star1," "be picky about packaging." and "overconle over-

packaging," to urge shoppers 1<' think about how products are packaged and
ultimateh disDo"ed of. Consumers tellluanufacturers \vhieh products they want LO use and which products they
don't want by leaving them on sLOre shel""s,
Since 1989, the initiatives under this
program haye grown as businesses and
residen ts have embraced the concept.
The program now includes an educational
campaign directed at elemen tar:; sc11ooh.
An environmental education currin dUln
has been developed, as well as a training
program, to help teachers incorporate
recycling and other enviroJunental
Inessages into their science lessons.
Other recent initiatives involve citv
supermarkets, which have printed
recycling tips on their grocery bags.
Some supermarkets also offeT a
discount to shoppers who bring
their own bags or containers. "
Finally, a composting program
offers subsidized composting bins
to Berkeley residents to encourage
home composting,

Source Reduction--Savil1gs for Business
:\loreand rnore businesses, large and slllall, are realizing that source rc-.'duuion
can Inean a big payoff in reduced waste and costs. For eXalnple, a srnall 11('\\'.'1paper in Grand Rapids, ~Jinnesota, the fftTald Re-uie'w, has reduced its W;:15te by
almost 30,000 pounds annually, which saves over $18,000 per year, Everyone joins
in to reduce 'w~ste, £i'onl reporters s'witch~ng to narrow-ruled notebooks to S::1\'('
paper, to photographers saving film bv planning the number of exposures the)
need before shooting-.
In the office, people reuse mailing labels, rebuild toner cartridges for comInlIer printers, and print on bOTh sides of tlle paper, A ceramics p3ckaging firm
has en::'n been fonnd to purchase the paper left OV(T fronl the printing process.
This '\vaste exchange" benefits botll cOlnpanies. The ne\vspaper (\1so has found
\\'ays to reuse \\'<Iste ink filn1-developing chemicals, and paste-op sheets. These
innc)\'ath'e ideas reduce both the an10unt and the toxicity of the cOlnpany's
\'\'astes.
Also, a large furniture manufacturer, Herman YEller, lnc (I-1M£) of Zeeland,
I\lichigan. has reaped sayings of $1.4 rnillion annually through waste pno'Yention.
It dcYist'd packaging containers that can be reused 80 to 100 tin1es and that art'
Illade fnlI11 recycled detergent and rnilk containers.
Another approach HMl uses is carton less packaging, This means just placing
cardboard edges on the corners of some furniture and wrapping the furniture
with plastic film rather than boxing it, The cardboard edges are reused and the
plastic film is re(vele,], This practice has saved HMI 5200,000 a veal' for one type
of product. In addition to internal effons. Hi\H cosponsors an annual 'lxaste
exchange fair for other businesses to share infor1l1ation and rnaterials. \.Vorkshops
are also held to educatc attendees about waste preventlon. The first fair in 1q91
brought together oyer :"H)(} people and was so successful that auencLuJcc triplert in
l~lq:?

What Have You Come Up With?
\'Ve \,,"'ant 1.0 hear your innovative ideas
on hcn\' to practice ~ource reduction. Send
us a source reduction tip, and \Ne'U send
you a magnet that can be used to stick a
shopping list to the refrigerator and to
distinguish bimetal and steel cans frolll
ahlnlinuITl ,cans (rnagnets are not
attracted to alllnlinum). Quantities art'
lirnited. Send your narne, address, and
tip to Source Reduction Tip, the RCRA.
Docket (OS-305), LJ. S, Environmental
Protection .Agency" 401 M Street, SW,.
Washington. DC 20460.
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Appendix A
Source Reduction Alternali\es L-\round the Home
l\1any consumers look for ways 10 n-dllCc the anl0unt and toxicity of\,\-'aste
around the house. This can be done, ill "olne cases, by using alternative rnethods
or products without hazardous constitucnts to accomplish a certain task. Here are
just a few ideas to get you started.
-~---------------

"r plumber's snake.

Drain deaner

Use a plung,"

Oven deaner

Clean spill . . ,I.'>. ...non as the oven cools using steel
wool and tMk"'1( soda; for tough stains, add ?alt (do
not usethi~ m"ihod in self-cleaning or
continuous-{ ie~-tJl ing ovens).

Glass cleaner

Mix 1 tablesp"on of vinegar or lemon juice in 1 quart
of water. Spr,,, on and use newspaper to wipe dry.

Toilet bowl deaner

Use a toilet brush and baking soda or vinegar.
(This will clean but not disinfect.)

Furniture polish

Mix 1 teaspoon of lemon juice in 1 pint of mineral or
vegetable oil, and wipe furniture.

Rug deodorizer

Deodorize dry carpets by sprinkling liberally with
baking soda. Wait at least 15 minutes and vacuum.
Repeat if necessary.

Silver polish

Boil 2 to 3 inches of water in a shallow pan with J
teaspoon of salt, 1 teaspoon of baking soda, and a
sheet of aluminum foil. Totally submerge silver ar:d
boil for 2 to 3 more minutes. 'Wipe away tarnish,
Repeat if necessary. (Do not use this method on
antique silver knives. The blade will separate from the
handle.) Another alternative is to use nonabrasive
toothpaste.

Plan t sprays

Vvipe leaves with mild soap and water; rinse.

Mothballs

Use cedar chips, lavender flowers, rosemary, mint,
or white peppercorns.

Flea and tick
products

Put brev,.rer's yeast or garlic in your pet's food;
sprinkle fennel, rue, rosemary, or eucalyptus
seeds or leaves around animal sleeping areas.

Although the suggested mixtures have less hazardous ingredients than many
commercial cleaners and pesticides, they should be used and stored with similar
caution. Please follow these guidelines for any household cleaner or pesticide .
• DO "\,JOT mix anything with a commercial cleaning agent.
.. If you do store a hOlnen1ade rnixture. make sure it is properly' labelled and
do not store it in a cOlltainer that could be mistaken for a food or beverage.

*' \Yhen preparing alternatives, mix only \vhat is needed f()r the .job at hand
and Inix them in clean. reusable containers. This a\'ojds waste and Ibe need
to sture <illY clearl:ing mixture.
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AppendixB
Reusable Vocabulary
Bimetal- Typically refers to beverage containers with steel bodies and aIulllinum
tops. Steel companies do recycle bimetal cans, but they are handled diffcrenrh
in the recycling streanl froin alulninu1l1 cans.

Combustion - The cont.rolled hurning ofrnunicipal solid waste
and, cOIllrnonly, to recover energy_

1()

reduce volurne,

Conlposting - The controlled 111icrobial decomposition of organic 1113tter (~Hch
as food scraps and yard trinl111ings) in the presence of oxygen into a hUn1USor soil-like material.
Curbside collection - A 111ethod or collecting recyclable materials at indh'idual
110rnes or places of business by lTlunicipal or private parties for transfer
to a designated collection site 0'- recycling facility.

Drop-off - A method of collecting recyclable materials where indi\'iduals transport
the 111aterials to a designated collection site,
Household hazardoltS W3-'"'ite - Products (()Htaining hazardous substancf's that
are used and disposed of by individual rather than industrial consumers.
These products include some paints, solvents, and pesticides.
IntegTated ,vaste lnanagement - The c0111plementary usc of a variety of practices
to handle n1unicipal solid waste safely and effectively. Integr"lted waste Inan3gelnent techniques include source reduction, recycling, comp()sting,
combustion, and landfilling.
LandfiWng - The disposal of solid waste at engineered facilitie~ in a series of
cOInpacted layers on land and the frequent daily covering of the \vastc with
soil. Fill areas are carefully prepared to prevent nuisances or public health
hazards, and clay and/or synthetic liners are used to prevent releases to
ground water.

Municipal solid wask (MSWi - ,;"aste generated in households, commercial
establishments, institutions, and businesses. MS"" includes used paper,
discarded cans and bottjes, food scraps, yard trilnn1ings, and. other itelns.
lndustrial process wastes, agricultural wastes, 111ining wastes, and sewage
sludge are not MS\\'.
Pn.l.··COI?\:Ulner

:materials - Recovered nlaterials obtained

fr01"11

ll1anufacturers.

POS1-consunH->r Hwterials - Recover'ed lllaterials fron1 a consul11er-oriented

recycling collection systern or drop-oiTcenter.
Rendable - Products or materials that can be collected, separated, and processed
to be used as raw Inaterials in t.he 1113n ufacture of new products,
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Recvcled content - The portion of a product's or package's weight that is
composed of materials that have been recovered from waste; this may include
pre-consumer or post-consurner materials.
Recycling - Separating, collecting, processing, marketing, and ultiInately using
a nlaterial that ,..'ould have been thrown away.
R"use - The use of a product more than once in its same form for the same purpose or for different purposes. such as reusing a soft-drink bottle when
it is returned to the bottling company for refilling, or reusing a coffee can
as a container for D.ltS and bolts.
Sourn~

reduction - The design. nl~U)llfacture, purchase, or use of I1l3terials
to reduce the anlount or toxicit\ of waste. Because it is intended to reduce
pollution and conserve resources, source reduction should not increase he
net amount or toxicity of waste' generated throughout the life of the product.
Source reduction techniques include reusing items, mininlizing the use
of products that contain hazardous compounds, using only what is needed,
extending the useful life of a product, and reducing unneeded packaging,

Source separation - Separating materials (such as paper, metal, and glass) by type
at the puint of discard so that they can be recycled.
Toxic - Ability (or property) of a substance to produce harmful or lethal effects
on hUlnans and/ or the environluent.
Virgin Ina~eTiaJs - Resources extracted from nature in their raw
timber or metal are,

fonn~

such as

Yard trimmings - The component of solid waste composed of grass clippings,
lea\"f's. [\\-ig-s. hranche". and garden

refll<;~.

Appendix C
EPA Resources
The following EPA publications are available at no charge through the
Agency's RCRA Hotline. Call 1-800-424-9346 Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m. EST. For the hearing impaired, the number is TTD (800) 553-7672. In
Washington, DC, call (703) 920-~1810 or TDD (703) 486-3323.
Bibliography of Municipal Solid Wa,\te Management Alternatives (EPA/530-SW-89-055)
A listing of approximately 200 publications available from industry,
government, and environmental groups.
Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1990 Update (EPA/530SW-90-(42). A report characterizing the national solid waste stream in terms of
products and materials and examining how these wastes are managed.
Characterization of Products Containing I~ead and Cadmium in Municipal Solid Waste in
the United States, i 970 to 20()() (EPA/530-SW-89-0 15C). A report characterizing
the products that contribute to the lead and cadmium found in municipal
solid waste.
Derision-Maker's GuidI' to Nhmicipal S'olid Waste Management (EPA/530-SW-89-072).
A guide book to help policyrrukers understand and evaluate their current
waste management problems ,md formulate possible solutions.
EnvironmentalP(lct Sheet: 'Yard WaslP Cmnposting (EPA/530-SW-91-009). A fact sheet
defining composting, the COOl posting process, and how compost can be used.
Getting at the Smacp: Strate,t..,riesjfrf Neducing lHunicipal Solid Waste, f;xecutive SummmJ
(1991). Excerpts from a repo) t prepared under an EPA grant by the World
Wildlife Fund & (:onservatioll Foundation. The report examines the evolving
concept of source reduction (lIlel bys out an evaluation framework that
decision-makers (an usc to help devise effective source reduction strategies.
A1ethods to l'vIanage and Control Plwtir \1rLStes - }~xecutive Summary (EPA/530-SW-89051A). The summary of a report examining many issues related to plastics,
including reduction, recycling, degradability, and damage to marine life.

Plastics Fact Sheets. A series of five

f~lCt

sheets about plastics:

• Plastirs: The r(1(t,\ about Produdio!l, U~e, and DisjJOsal (EPA/530-SW-90-017A).
A bct sheet reviewing major uses of plastics and impacts of disposal.
• The F(lctS about Plastin in the, \!Imine Environment (EPA/ 530-SW-90-0 17B).
A hlct sheet summarizing the main sources and impact of plastics found in
the ocean.
• Plastics: The Fart.i on Source ReductiOJI (EPA/530-SW-90-017C). A fact sheet
describing the possibilities f( II' source reduction of different types of plastic
products.
• The Facts on Degradable Plasti( \ (EPA/5:-W·-SW-90-0 17D). A fact sheet outlining
the information currently aV<lilable on degradable plastics, their uses, and
their impacts on people and the environment.
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• The Facts on Recycling Plastics (EPA/530-SW-90-017E). A fact sheet summarizing the opportunities available for recycling plastics, and the current state
of plastic recycling technology.
Recycling (EPA/530-SW-88-050). A concise citizen's brochure on recycling and
its role in solid waste management.

Recycle Today! A series of five publications aimed at educators and students:
• Recycle Today! An Educational Program for GraMS K-i2 (EPA/530-SW-90-025).
A concise pamphlet explaining the goals and objectives of EPA's educational
recycling program and the four resources listed below.
• Let's Reduce and Recycle' A Curriculum for Solid ~aste Awareness (EPA/530-SW90-005). A booklet oflessons and activities to teach students in grades K-12
about solid waste generation and management. It teaches a variety of skills,
including science, vocabulary, mathematics, and creative "Titing.
• School Recycling Programs: A Handbook for Educators (EPA/ 530-SW-90-023).
A handy manual with step-by-step instructions on how to set up a school
recycling program.
• Adventures of the Garbage Gremlin: Recycle and Combat a Life of C.rime (EPA/530SW-90-024). A comic book introducing students in grades 4-7 to the benefit.'
of recycling.
• Ride the Wave of the Future: Recycle Today! (EPA/530-SW-90-01 0). A colorful
poster designed to appeal to all grade levels that can be displayed in conjunction with recycling activities or used to help foster recycling.
Recycling Works' (EPA/530-SW-89-014). A booklet describing 14 successful state
and local recycling programs in the United States.
Reusable News (EPA/530-SW-90-018). A periodic newsletter covering a diverse
array of topics related to municipal solid waste management, including source
reduction ane! recycling.
Unit Pricing: Providing an incentive to Reduce Municipal Solid Waste (EPA/530-SW-91005). A booklet describing unit pricing systems in which customers are
charged for waste collection and disposal services based on the amoun t
of trash they generate.
Used Oil Recyding Publications. A series of three brochures and a manual on ways
to recycle used oil:
• How to Set Up a Local Used Oil Recycling Program (EPA/530-SW-89-039A).
An easy-la-follow manual for local decision-makers, environmental groups,
and community organizations.
• Recycling Used Oil: What Can You Do? (EPA/53O-SW-89-039B). A pamphlet
describing how the general public can participate in used oil recycling.
• Recycling Used Oil: i 0 Steps to Change Your Oil (EPA/530-SW-89-039C).
A pamphlet describing how citizens can change their car oil.
• Recycling Used Oil: For Service Stations and Other Vehicle-Service facilities
(EPA/5~;O-SW-89-039D). A pamphlet describing how service station
oV-'ner~ can playa key role in facilitating used oH recycling.
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E:PA lR.egional ()ffices
Region I
U.S. EPA - Region 1
J-F.K. Federal Building
Boston, MA 02203
(617) 573-5720

Regiotl :'l
U.S. EPA - Region 5
77 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, II, 1)0604
(312) 353-20t)()

R.'gion 2
U.S. EPA - Region 2
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10278
(212) 264-3384

Region Ii
U.S. EPA - Region 6
First Interstale Bank Tower
1445 Ross Avenue
Dallas, TX 7')270-2733
(214) 655-66:,5

Region 9
U.S. EPA - Region 9
75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
(4L~) 744-2074

Region 7
U.S. EPA - Region 7
726 Minnesota Avenue
Kansas City, KS 6610J
(913) 551-70:;0

Region I ()
U.S. EPA - Region 10
1200 Sixth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 442-2782

Region :3
U.S. EPA - Region 3
841 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 597-9800
Region 4
U.S. EPA - Region 4
345 Courtland Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30365
(404) 347-2091

Region 8
U.S. EPA - Region 8
Denver Place
999 18th Street, Suite 500
Denver, CO 80202-2405
(303) 293-1662

vummunications Services Branch (OS-305)
Office of Solid Waste
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, SW.
Washington, DC 20460
Official Business, Penalty for Private Use $300
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